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J...-.P. KUR,TX
ItETISHES to inform the good citizensof Way;
VI; nesboro' end vicinity, that he bas just receiv-

ed from the Fact a large and full assortment of
fresh Drugs, lrled.icinee, Oils, Faints, Dye Stuffs
Windoiv tiittas,.Puttg, Brushes, &c. 4e:7which he
is prepared to sell as' cheap .aei they, can be had at
any other bogie in the town, and which, in regard
to quality, cannot be excelled. lie h.* also on hand
a largo assortment of

TOILET
comprising inpart the following artieleq, viz
(Toilet Waters, all kinds, 40-1

Eau des ologne, endless in variety,
Extracts for the-handkerchief,,

. Fine Etrglish Pomades,
liandolines •

' - Bear's Oil,
Fine and Fancy Soaps,

Tooth Brushes,
Nail co

]lair
Combs, &o. &o.

For Culinary purposes he has Corn Starch, Pearl
Barley, PearlSago, Flavoring Extracts, viz :

Lemon, Vanilla, Strawbery, Raspberry, Pine Ap-
ple, Orange, Banana, Celery, Pear, Peach, Nut-
meg, &e. Fresh Spices, Black Pepper and all oth-
er articles in that line. lie has also something to
please the

C I If DREN.
A fine stock Toys of all hi: ds, a large supply of
China ware,

oLte 3:t-1;
.11e h-is Drake's Plantation Bitters,

Hoffland's German do.
Sand's Sarsaparilla,
Bull's do..

Hite:lew's Cough Syrup,
66 Diarrhoea Cordial,
Frey's Vertnifuge,

Vernauges, doz. kinds.
right's

J udron's,
Spaulding's,

Ayer's,
I;rttudr.eth's,

NerFC'F, .

'Mk bane's, liver: 7%13"4 Wim,l,,w's Soothing Syrup
1-)r . P eri,h's do. I(4.roseoe Oil, Lamp's and ()him,

7:O'S tt; yea) s on hand.
'Thankful for kind favors already bestowed'npon

him, he solicits a continuance of the same, hoping
'hat by trying to please he may win the confidence
a the peoole.. As much care taken in waiting up-
-0,, ;ett..!ts as children.

pr.,,s,ciar.a' Prescriptions pramptiv and carefully
J.T.:KURTZ.i•os:,i.ountled et-ali—

Amzu,t

,It is.IirISDOM and ECONOMY . to Insure in the
lIESt COIIPANIO, and there is none better
than the Old Insurance Co.of North America,"

Incorporated 1791.

INSURANCE COMPANY
or•

crth Aikkeiica,
PHILADELPHIA. .

rrHE Abstract of the 142nd Semi-Annual State.
-41. merit, showing the condition of the Company

en the 2nd day of January, 1866, shows the Total
Acsets to be $1,715,171 71.
.P.Y 71 Years:•3uccessful Business Experience !

MThe Prompt Payment of $17,500,000.00 Losse
Lrr A Reputation fur Honorable Dealing tinsurpass

cd !

VITA nft Cnsh Assets exceeding s1,700,000,00,!
Claim the References of the public for this, the Old
est Insurance Company in America.

DIR.ECTORS : •

Arthur G. Coffin, • Wm. Welch, John Mallon,
Stini'l W. Jones, B.1).Wood, G.L. Harrison
-Jan 1,. Brown, Wm. FL Bowen P. R. Cope.
Chas. Taylor, Jas N. Did son Ed. H Trotter
,A mht ose White, S. M. Wit , Ed. S. Clarke

Cummings, T. Charlton Henry.
ARII UR G. COFFIN, Prea't.

Cims. PLATT. 03C'ry•
Nov. 24 thn] .10s, DoremAq, Ag't, Waynesboro'

►k THE "TOUN HALL
ELSH has just received a full assortment of

• , thsrits, in his line of business. His stock
eenhibtb in part, of all the latest bilks of men's and
Loys

7-.2:11'112 AND GAPS,
Alm's, Women's, Misse's, Boy's and Children's

BOOTS GAITERS, SHOES,
nil Slippers of every description. Ladies and

M isstb
'‘ • L .-N.3 Z....N7
Bonnet Fran'es, Trintinitivs, Sundowns and Hats,
Dress Trintrnittp, Hoop skirts, Hair Nets, Hai?

ilosiery, Gloves, Parasols, Sun Unaberellas,
F./ns, &a.

:School. Blrmk and Miscellaneous Books, Station.
Cry ofall kinds; Notions and Fancy Goods.

All of which will be sold as cheap as the then post
June l— tf. J. R. WELSH.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Wayne sbaro',Franklin Co.Pa.

Capital paid in .875:000.
made promptly an'tl'renfittda far at

lowest rates of Exchange on New York.
Directors —W. Amberson, Alex. liamilton,

George LleF.ore, George, Jacobs. Daniel Mi:kloy
.Ulan Price, Henry Go.iod, James H. Clayton, Joseph

Correspondents First Nntionnl Bank of
Phihitkiphia and 9th Nntional Bank of New York.

W. S An:Dr:max. Pres't. JNO. PHILIPP. Cash.

TIHARING !

r5 ,-, 11E subscriber informs the citizens of Waynes•
Lord and the public generally that he has open-

-4'oa shop in the room adjoining the Barber Shop,
next door to the now Grocery Store, where he will
elnry on the 'Fade ing business. Garment/o.hr men
nod h cut out and made to order et reasonable
rata. With the advantage of .many yearsfexperi-
i.m.,yin the business ho flatters himselt that he.can
give celierhl satisfaction'.

,iar The latest city, Fashions rertilorly received
- JACOB RBININGER.

MILLINIERY GOODS.
•

ivk ,1; P. L;'HOLLIDatall9tR. 'Main Street,
t her ..-13invieli,lienrie," at niltimes

lc the 'ltittei.irty*.it"Xtilittery Reopds.

lily-No. • ' 1'
& liosrpcni

=:=

_Newest:l, Bests, uheitvest

MUM
irriti

GEORGE BENDER
Ilas recently opened up an entire new

stock of

OW 33E20 *it 11(OLT liGer-
AND SUMMER

All of, which his been obtained from the
justly celebrated house of A. JARRETT, Pal-
timore.

Every article sold is WARRANTED to be of
the best custom make, and the material just what
it is represented to be.

A full assortment of GENTS FURNISHING
GOODS. alWays on hand, such as Under Clothing,
Cloves, Handkerchiefs, Hose, Collars, &c.

All we ask is, •that you give us one trial, and
you will always buy, for remember we Jo not keep
badly made clothing and the goodi are all of the
latest style. GEO. BENDER,

May 4-Iy] Waynesboro'._
FASHIONABLE BEKORT

FOR LATEST STYLES OF

TUTS LAABrxsc,
3. L. DECHERT,

MAIN STREET,

CatuartalacanEM:Eumv; I=Nst,

TIAS fitted up the finest Hat Store this side the
1.1. Eastern Cities and is selling at greatly mim-
ed prices. His stock embraces all the latest styles

Fine
Silk,

Derby,
French Felt,

Black
Piatial

White Planter,

Light
• French

Felt,
Wli't Planter,&e

FnitinrFs who wear the Broad 13rim, old style Ru
Ain lint cnn find a superior article that cannot fail
to give satisfaction.

Hats for old and young men, boys and children,
of every style and quality, at prices to suit all.

La' Store Room on Main street. opposite Eyster
& Bros. Dry Goods House, Chambersburg Pa.

April.2o ly.

NT I ft 11 •
Wood Working and

ISALWX.Nrca•
ESTABLISHMENT AND MILLS !

STILL • continuing the Manufacturing of all
kit:ds of Building Material, such as

SA.SIi,
Doors, Shutters,

FACING, MOULDINGS,
Door-Frames, Window-Frames,

FLOORING, &C. &C.
"MIT -ISE -TOT

By mill and circular saws of every description.—
Asking a continuation of favors, I promise still to
sell on as equitable terms as possibly, considering
times and prices. "For further particulars apply to
the subicriber and proprietor. Factory 2 miles
Si.utheafit of Waynesboro'.

April 1, 1824-. D. F. GOOD.

'USEruL FOR. ALL
HE Grover & Baker Sewing Machines of ad-

". ferent kinds. both family and leek stitch, at va-
rious prices and for the different kinds of work, viz:
Tailors, Saddlers, and Conch Makers, and tar f arn •
ily sewing geneaally, are kept constantly on hand
and for sale at myroom next door to Stoner's Drug
Store, where an operator will at all times show howthe work is done: Havirg obtained the agencyfoi
part of Franklin Co , Pa., aiso Washington, Fred-
erick and Allegheny counties in M4., am prepa-
red to furnish machines in any of these counties.

May if---stf) HENRY BELL

$1 PER YEAR We want agents
, k_l everywhere to sell our IMPROVED

Sewing Machines. Three new kinds. Under
and upper feed. Warranted five years. Above sal-
ary or large commissions paid. The oNLY machinel
sold in United states for less than $4O, which are
fully licensed by Rowe, Wheeler Wilson, Grover
4. !taker, Singer 4. Co.. and Bachelder. All other
cheap machines are infringements and the selleror
user arc liable Iv arrest,fine, and imprisonment.—
Circulars free. Address, or call upon Shaw &

Clark, Biddeford, Maine, or Chic ago, Illinois. •
Dec.: 22—ly

FIZANIZ, M. D. I. N. SNIVEL'S', M. D.
FRAINI‘Z & SNIVELY having associa-

te&theraselves in the practice' of Medicine and
Surgery, would stite that they are well prepared to
treat all medical and surgical cases. Persons in
dated to either of the above willplease make early
settlement to the time of their association, as they
wish to close their old books.

Office in Dr. PrantT:s residence in the room for-
merly occupied as a store room by Mr. J,lfeaver.

April I4—tf.

7r4witemYtzmnatvranzakirAaps"sii
NT. J.FILBERT, ..

.I
NI D.RAPER.. 14
N*,Has owlanily fur Gale a full assortment 1GOOD6 for Gentgmen'a ware.

:137 4at,pst City Fashions always on hand. g
Waynesboro', Pa.

WinINN=NM

BAUON.—We offer for sale this day a choirs
let ofBacon, sugar Cured Hams, Coun-
try Sides and Country'Shoulders.

May 4.1806. lIOSTETTER, REID & CO.
JARS, JARrt.—The heat in use

cold by .1;10131:Errp. REID & CO.
July 20. •

1 ADIES' Morino vests"at • •
"..•

.

- ' PRICE & liceruen's.

ROUZgEr gUREEBRATED LE:thIER, for
: sap at,the Atop:lof 'lmmo&& AP'gacir.2l-,

Conditfron 'POwders-
fOß:.#o4SES, pATTL4 4ND

I!T:Cs§lTiii, Pl%ttfl., Bg•
-

_ .

TIT) immense sales of these powders during the
elmit I)eri9d they,have been lieforethe,publre,ie

a sufficient guarantee of, their ,great Old
the•Als`eidleti„beneots rileriv9l 'from their hite. , • "

reeenitnehiled not Only, as,
a presentive,,bet as a eMnpjetecere for all diseases.
inciderit,to the fieise, Cow or HogOis '
Distemper, Yellow Loss of

• Appetite,
13y their use thtlierso's appetite is improved, and

derangeinent tii'e digestive organs correcteil,:sof-
tenieg the skin, and giving to the coat a tileekAnd
shining appearance, and may be used with perfect
safety at-all times, as it contains no ingredients
whickcan injure a horse, whether sick or well.

These powders also possess peculiar properties in
increasing, the quantity of milk in cows, thereby
giving them an importance and value,which should
place them in the -hande.of ail interested.,

For fattening cattle they are— inyaluable. In all
diseases to which the Hog is 'subject; its tjleeri in
tl.e Lungs and Liver, etc., we guarantee their elf;

cieneY, once fairly tried.
,

•
-4-'0-

GREATEST,IINIPIENT
• N.A.I slf

BELL'S WHITE OIL:
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

A Powerful Oleaginns Compoundfor the.
Cure of

Rheumatism, Strains, Sprains, Numbness of the
Limbs, Wounds, Frosted Feet and Hands

Spaying, aaddle Gulls, Poll Evil,Ring
liruiscs, Swelling of all kinds

and in fat eyery Disease
for which an Em

hrocation is ' -

applicabte.

The Cleanest and Cheapest Ziniment tin Use
It is extensively used in many parts of the coun-

try,and being a compound of the most valuable and
cfrieacious remedies, The proprietor recommends it
with the utmost confidence as a safe and certain
remedy. .. .

t.31:1 in Wayne:by& by F. Fourtrusiati, and by
Druggists and :Storekeepers generally.
Prepared by W.D. Bell, Apothecary, (Graduate of
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.)

Hagerstown, April 20-Iy.

THE VERY LATEST,
A❑d most Important• to 3lankind, is that

J. A, FISHER, Merchant Tailor, has
just received ,the Largest Stock

of CLOTHS, CA SSIMERES
and VESTINGS in the

town or County,
By either Jew or Gentile, and don't except even
Fenian or Carthagenianfr, or any other man; unl
ifyou don't believe it, call and see for yourselves.
1 will make them to order in the most Fashionable
and substantial manner, or sell thdm by the Yard
or Pattern to suit buyers; CHEAP. for CASH.—
All work guaranteed to fit or no sale. Also,a com-
plete stock of

Gent's Furnishing. Goods.
It is not necessary to enumerate the articles, as it is
well known that you can always find a LA ROE
STOCK ofFURNISAING GOODS on hand at
my store.

I return thanks to myfriends and the public gen-
erally for their liberalpatronage extended to me,and
hope by close attention to business to receive a con-
tinurnee of the same. • .1. A. FISHER,

Opposite the Washington House,•

West Washington 81.,_Hagert•town, Md.
P. B.—The Celebrated 1.41N01%R WING.MA-

CHINE always on hand, both ,Pataily and the
Manufacturing Machine. • 4. A. P.

May -18, 186'6

GOBIT EMPORIUM'
FOR

Hats, Shoes, Trunks and
Clocks, Tobacco, Segars,, Candies, &c..&c.,

FOR TFIE-
-

•

LEAST
941
A. MONEY

3. BEAVER, . •
. The'foundet of this en-

terprise in Waynesboro', A. D. 18E14, has again fit-
ted up a new room. The shelves and drawers are
filled with an entire new stock of the latest style.—
Facts nrc stubborn things and selling superior and
cheap goods for so many years hadsatisfied the citi-
zens of Waynesboro', and the community in gener•
nl, "that some things can be done as well as oth
ers," and notwithstanding the prophecies and kind
wishes of my.neighbors, the house still stands, with
the original motto still floating o'er it, and not a sin-
gle star eraced. •

Come then old and-ncw friends 'and buy from J.
Beaver. •

Remember his place on the east cornei 'iat the
square. next door to Mullen's Hotel and Dr. Oel-
lig's office.

BEAVER'S EMPORIUM.
June 22,1866.
Teeth Extracted -without rain!

DR: T. D. FRENCH,

_non Teeth without pain
_non Wednesday and Friday of ig
eachweek, oron any other day of the
week if thirty minutes notice is given. Thrau gh
the influence of Nitrous Oxide Gas the most a-
greeable sensation is produced (luring the operition
Those, who have had teeth extracted through the
influence of the Gas declare they will not have a
tooth extracted in any other manner.-

Beautiful and durable teeth inserted Mounted on
gold, silver, vulcanite or amber base.

Particular attention given to the preservation of
the natural teeth

Office (until futher notice) the first two weeks o
each month at the Photographic Gallery of Mr. J.
B. Hamilton. in Waynesbarol, the balance of the
time at Brown's Hotel. in Fayettvillo.

SAtisraclion guarantied in all operations.
_April 13

_

NEW7LIVERY
fIpHE subscriber would inform hisfriends•and the
1 public gonerally.•that ho has opened -a Livery

at the Waynesboro Hotel, where he can be,seen.—
He has a tine selection of

VEHICLES AND 111014SES
to hire on the most accomm )(biting terms, with rir
without drivers. Passengers conveyed to and:from
all prints at all hours of the day or night. A libu
al share of public favor is solieated.

In hisabsence Y. H. Gilbert will act as his agent
May 4-Om JOBISI RICIIARDBOIIs.

$9O. ted for 2 entirely new articles, jug
out. Address O.T. GAR EY. City Building,. Bid-
deford, , ,

Dec. 22-1 y

linprinied

rrOrders solicited and promptly attended to

May 4, 1866.]

Waynesboro'
AND

MACHI

I am also prepared to do repairing in werkman
and promptly attended to. All orders sent in for re

For particulars and circulars descriptive of mach

Or DANIEL GEISER, Proprietor of Territory and so
.edS :31—tt.

NEW LEATHER
AND

FINDING STORE !

I MIS S. FORNEY & SONS, would inform
ji_jthe public that they have this day associated
themselves in the business of Taning and Currying,
besides have also connected with the above business
a Leather and Finding store, at the house of L. 8.,
Forney, where they will keep Constantly on hand
an assortment, asfell..ws :

Sole Leather, Rough Skirting, Hemlock and
Spanish Sole, Calf Skins, French Calf do.,
Sheep do., French and Mens Morocco,
Lining Skins, all kinds, Lasts, every style
and size, Threads, Boot Wobiog, Laces,
Galloons, Size Sticks, Measure Straps,
Deer Bones, Burnishes, Heel Shaves, Last
Hoops, Peg Floats, Donble Cutters, Welt
Knives, Nails and Tucks, Was, Clamps,
Crimp Boards, Bubbers, Bristles, Lusting
Irons, Files, luk Powders, Sand Paper,
Compasses, Boot Trees, Pegs, Knives,
Pinchers, Hammers, various kinds; Rasps
and Files, Auls and Handles, Collis Irons,
Long and Shoulder Sticks, Eyeletts and
Eyelett, Punches, Strip Auls,

And all other,articles ustrally.kept in such store.
Highesttash price paid for Hides and bitins-r-.

Also• 500 cords bark. wanted.
Mar. 16-41 FORNEY & SONS.STATES. UNION HOTEL

-OPPOPITIO THE
Leb. Valley & Pennsylvania R. R. Depots,

HARRISBURG,
L. B KURTZ, Proprietor,

. Successor to J. IV. Taylor.
Aril! 29, itftio. .

Silinga_at -
• Paws & HotFucEise.

ATETCALFE & HITESHEW go East every
11/month, the year round, to purchase goods
they, therefore have fresh stock end latest styles all

tilllllt plug.4

ktitskilig Machine!

Farmers will please look at the greatadvantage In Thrashing
Grail' with

GEISERS' PATENT
SEIALREGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

';*.Arl'hi.P4ol:3F4Tele ! 1-4 11
With the latest Improved Triple-Geared Horse Power,

driven either-by Gear or Belt,

This Machine is conveniently arranged for hauling and threshing, being permanently fixed on two
wheels. Ono man can easily move or shift it about, so that it is not half trouble in a barn floor as a
common thrasher and shaker. It is also easily put in operation. It is simple, easily managed, reliable,
durable, compact and cleanly to work by when in operation, not making near the drist as the common-
machine or other Separators. "

Farmers can rest assured that this machine is nu humbug, and judging from the high recommenda-tion of farmers that are using them, I must come to the conclusion that it is the-very, Machine thatfar
mars want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for
which I hope they will give me an opportunity, as I am willing to he respepsiblelf it does not perform
as represented in this Circular.

No. 1 is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron aril wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter and thirty three incises hag 'l has ten inch rake crank and seven rakes,
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake, these carry the straw oat on their
tops, and deliver it on the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily managed to carry the chaff with the stra w,,or deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies all
difficulties in cleaning grain against winos, weather. Itbags the grain by reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary -circumstances, is from twenty to forty bush-
els per hour, using eight homes and the same number .of handsitut to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty 'to fifty bushels per hour, and with More ease and egreeableneee
to hands than any. other machine now in common use.

The No. 2 Machine, fully represented in the above cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's lase; is
intended to apply to any common lever or 'railway power; weighs. 1,300 pounds; has an iron thretiber
frame, and cylinder, I2i inches in diameter and 28 inches long; -delivers:the-clean grain in bags, or if
desired, in a hr Ifbushel. ,It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the reader, or if desired, can deliver the
straw and chaff together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for market, from 100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or horn 300 to 500 bushelsof oats per day, using four or six horses,and the same number of
hands; but to force the work, under mast favorable circumstances, good* grain, dec., will thresh and clean
considerably more. Tho Machine will threah and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the,
common machine, and requires no more horse power, but in many cases does not run so hard. It will
apply verywell to a two-horse railway power
Shop Prices , of Machines range from 13210, M#25.4

warrant. the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of ittattirial
workmanship, Sze.

tar Having now taken a room to keep ltepair Castings on hand, I have also selected and
."am prepared to furnish a variety of other" agricultural implements, the latest an'd best improved, and

such as are best adapted to the wants of the farmers of this part of the country ; Such as the Hagers-
town (Miller's) Clover Stemmer, Huller and Cleaner, which is proving by its own merits to be one of
the best machines of the kind now in use. The latest improved UUCKE YE RE A2PER AND MOY-ER combined, with Dropper, amt the Mower alone. The American hay Phrk and knife 'combined,
Hay Rakes, Fodder Cutters, Cider Mills, &c. &c. &c.,which I will furnish on short notice and warrant
them to answer the purposes for which they are intendd.

For furtlier particulars, circulark &e:. address
DANIEL. (birasEn,

Waynesboro', Franklin UO: Penn's.

Foundry
1T,••n; 0

GEISER'S PATENT SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR, CLEANER AND BAG-
GER, AND THE LATEST IMPROVED THRESHER AND TRIPPLE:GEARED HORSE
POWERS, DRIVING EITHER By GEAR OR BELT, ALL FURNISHED COMPLETE,
READY TO PUT-ON WAGONS.

I, the undersigned;destre to call the attention of Farmers and Threshermen of Franklin and:adjoin
ing counties to this machine. It has been before the public for a number of years, during which time i•
has given general satisfaction, and the patentee has made some very important Improvements which rent
der it still more complete, both for clean separating and cleaning, and also for the ease of draught and
fast threshing. I take pleasure in recommending it to the public knowing that it will give the best satin=
faction. lam manufacturing two sizes, viz :

The largest is eight•horse power and will thresh and clean from 200 to 500 bushels per any. .
The small size. See the above which fully represents the mac bine, also full description, price, &c.,0

machine. Persons wishing inwhines should send in their orders in reasonable lime t) insure their being
tilled. .

awarattauv vc) wiaxiaahua diaawaha
AND MANUFACTURERS OF SYRUP !

I em manufacturing afferent sizes of Surrnrcane Mills (to be driven either by water, steam or horse-
power) and Evaporators and fixtures for making Syrup; also Portable and Stationary Steam Engines for
driving Mills, Threshing Machines, Sawing Woou, &c.

I am fully prepared to make the above to order and on short notice; also
GRIST AND SAW MILT, GEARING, SHAFTING AN!) PULLEYS, IRON BRIDGES, CAS''

IRON WATER-WHEELS. IRON KETTLES, &c,
Stoves and Plow castings, also cast iron and wrought iron pipe for steam orwater, and Brass castings of
every description; in a word, I am prepared to do everything usually done in a foundry and machinesshop. Having supplied myself with the latest improved machinery , such as Lathes, Boring, Planing
end Drilling Machines, persons can "relyion having their work done in the most, satisfactory manner.
1 am also prepared to manufacture to dialer machinery for wood, such as Tonging and Cr,/ 'lug ma-
chines for flooring, Surface. Tgnoul andi,Mo.tlding machines, &c.

I also offer to the public (Anew and valuable improvement in my steam engines, made within the
last year, viz: for the economizing of fuel, and the regulation of speed, which renders my now engines
far superior to the old engin/a. All my machines are sold under warrantee. My hinds aro all experi-
tweed workmen in this line of business, qnd use all good material, so that lam perfectly safe in war-
ranting all my work.

o manner, on the shortest notice.. Orders solicited
pairing must DC accompanied with the cash.
no, address

OECIRGE PRICE,
icitor. of orders, Waiuesboro.' Franklin CO. Pa.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
E. & J• ELDEN

Tx AVE justreceived their now stock of goofs
for the spring trade, consisting of

Hats and Caps,. Boots and
Shoes,

Trunks, Valises. Baskets, Mats and Pails, also a
free; supply of Notio.ai, consisting in ►art of

uspenders, Handkerchiefs, Bents Cotton and
Domestic If asp, tloves,Pieckties, But terflies, Pa-
per Collars , Brushes of all kinds, Penknives,
Razors, Photograph ARams, Portrnonaies,Comos
liriar Pipes, Fans, Foolscap and Letter Paper,
Dnyelope-s, Steel Pens, Pencils, &e., Bdbisetr.
Soap, Toilet and Shaving soaps, Perfumery an,
Hair Oil; a fresh supply of Retrourey's Thrkis
liandolonian Hair Tonic, tie greatest beautiAnand restorer-pf the'age.

Tob4ccolcikars (pvlSniftl;
Oranges. Lemons, Nuts, Candies, Raisons, Popp'd

Corn, Prepared Coffee, Essenre bun.° Polish,
Blacking, aud 'Lushes, Alatch-

es, Powder and &Shot, Watt! Clocks and JeW
Wry, together with Ilenton's Ciotti Pens, .

CierWatebos, Cloaks and. Jewelry Repaired
Thankful for past favors we solicit u continuance

of public pa age, fueling confident that our
goods and pr'es• 'd compare fay,)rably with those
of any othe houtie. E. &. J.41...1)EN.

May 4. $66 . ' .

(`CHEAP, Eligint, and licautifql Calicoes for 123
Vicents. ' Goo.J for 10 cents at

Aluy 18. • AurcALFE 4 iirrEsuEw's%

;ii 1.;4,'fll 'r? ;

e, ' •
3,:;•".51 • '

I•,. ;_ ._ '.,:,..f,.-• -'.•;, ~',-:,,,, -;,; 3- •.:- .1Pr,

::::'IIBDICINEtt-:-' :!.,

F. r,otrit,srgo&N,

HAVING purchased the Drug Store •of Dr. J
A. ROyer, forinerly kept by himself, would cal

the attention. 'Of the ,'Cititans of Waynesboreyand
vicinity to his large and well seleeted stook ofr:

DUGS, 'MEDICINES, &O.
comprising everything tonna in the Drug traile.—.
My stock consists in part 'of
Drug®, .

Paints,

Varnishee,
'pp Stiffs,

Chemicals,
Perfumery,

Fancy Soaps,
Fancy Article;

Brushes,
Glass 'rutty,

White Lead,
Zinek,

Linseed Oil,
Fish Oil,

Carbon and Paregon. Oil,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS

813NREgT[IBES,
Snaberger Scotch and Rappeo
Snuffs. Havana, Principe and
Common Cigars, Pure Wines
and Liquors for Medicinal pur
poses, Cosmetics and every de-
scription of Toilet Articles.

Using•my utmost exertion to secure the Boit and
Purest articles of Drugs and Medicines, I can as,
sure the public that they will find here only such
as can be n•lied on.

Purchasing for. Cash

Selling at small Profits
I offer my goods at • one price anktbat the irery
lowest.
tlr Physicians' Prescriptions compownled with

care.
March 24, 18138.

A SW lIVISTMEIT
DU that are wanting the best and chopestYOU iStc.rcre3 the

is in the market will do well by Balling at W. Al

TIN AND STOVE STORE.
Theo you will find the LASGEST stock of Stoves'
and Tin-ware in Waynesboro'.

-The subscriber tenders to the community his
thanks for past patronage and hopes for a continu-
ation of the same. Call and hear what induce-
ments he offers for 'you to invest. for in your deal-
logs with him you will be dcalth withwith fairness
You will fiad a good stock of
Brass and Copper Dippers, Brass Ladles

Sheet-iron ware,-Iron Wash Kettles, Iron
Bread. Pans, Brass Kettles, &e. .

All kinds of Copper work done and repairs made.
You will find among his stock of stoves thode splen-
did Cook Stoves, the

Niagara and Combination
They havelip extra large oven, extended fire-box,
taking a long stick of wood, square top, good draft,
and in all good Bakers. In fact just the stovo a
good housekeeper wishes.

Don't forget to call and examine his stock. It
will pay. •

Next door to the Post Olfice.
Feb 16] W. A. TRITIX"

A fine assortment of Queensware at
Patca & Hoirmen's.

1101 i a cake of lino Soap, go to
KIJIITZ'S

WFEN you want to smoke a fine Segary go to
KURTZ'S fork.

peSH. shad, & Herring just receivt 1by 11013TETEER, REID & CO.

NEW FIRM!
CARRIAGE
TIIE subscribers would inform the public thatthey have associated themselves together in theCarriage making business, an I that the businesshereafter will be cuntinued at Jacob Adams' oldstand under the' grin "of APAEIS & ILiwir.sa. Theywill have constantly on hand BUG-
GIES of every description new
second-handed Vehicles of all kinds. tPtii.alli
Eirßepairing done at short notice,

They -employ none but good mechanics and usethe best material: Persons wanting anything in ourlinewill do well to give us' a call before purchasing
elsewhere. JACOB ADAMS,

•
- GEORGE B. HA WEER.'

Church Street next 11, rut :fifi l fie N S ChunkJan ''.:6--•tt

Fashionable Millinery
GOODS:

P/ISS C. RESSF4R
Wth3ioUrok .pani dnt,b ir cr i nnihtyerthlaai tlyshf erie hnas ds jousft 3 , esV‘re 't aurn nesi

from Philadelphia with a cemple to assortment of
fashionable Millinery flood., embracing among e-
ther articles. /402.Vi1ipTS AN() BO.ATNET TRIM-
-41110.1 of every desetiption. ' :Ladies are invited
t..) call and examine her new styles.

lirsidenco on Mechanic Street, orst house notth-
cast of the "Washington inn." 27—tf •

.00Val AND SEE US.
WE:the undersigned, having•opened' a Boot

and Shoe shop, up stairs, in -Beeirei's Halt,
are prepared to make Boots or Shoes for our friends
and custom's et the shortest notice. Mending,done nest and strong,

No books. We dotei 'know' boat to write, or
make figures.

Fil..eaiher is cash.
C. C. RHOYUAT..s. W. PILKINOTth.N.August Ith—tr.


